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Peter Viereck 
Vale 1 f r o m  C a r t h a g e  ( S p r i n g ,      )  

 I, now at Carthage.2 He, shot dead at Rome. 
 Shipmates last May. “And what if one of us,” 
 I asked last May, in fun, in gentleness, 
 “Wears doom, like dungarees, and doesn’t know?” 

 He laughed, “Not see Times Square3 again?” e foam, 
 Feathering across that deck a year ago, 
 Swept those five words—like seeds—beyond the seas 
  Into his future. ere they grew like trees; 
  And as he passed them there next ring, they laid 

  Upon his road of fire their sudden shade. 
 ough he had always scraped his mess-kit pure 
 And scrubbed redeemingly his barracks floor, 
 ough all his buttons glowed their ritual-hymn 
 Like cloudless moons to intercede for him, 

 No furlough fluttered from the sky. He will 
 Not see Times Square—he will not see—he will 
 Not see Times 
  change; at Carthage (while my friend, 
 Living those words at Rome, screamed in the end) 

 I saw an ancient Roman’s tomb and read  
 “Vale” in stone. Here two wars mix their dead: 
  Roman, my shipmate’s dream walks hand in hand 
  With yours tonight (“New York again” and “Rome”), 
  Like widowed sisters bearing water home 

  On tired heads through hot Tunisian sand 
  In good cool urns, and says, “I understand.” 
 Roman, you’ll see your Forum Square no more; 
 What’s left but this to say of any war? 

                                                      
1 Vale is the Latin word for farewell. 
2 Carthage is the site of the famous ancient city in Tunisia, North Africa. In ancient times the rivalry between Rome and 

Carthage culminated in the Punic Wars. In World War II, Tunisia again figured prominently. 
3 Times Square is the bustling center of New York City—the theater district. 



Directions:Read the following poem carefully. Then answer fully and explicitly the questons 
which follow it. Use complete sentences. 
 
 
1. Is the structure of the three:ipeoiog:neoteocen:juntifiabe:io:thin:

pfirtcubfir:pieem: iie:refinion: ir: iur:fionser. 

2. Why do the three place names — Carthage, Rome, and Times Square — 
crefite:the:pfirtcubfir:eeitiofib:e ectn:preneot:io:thin:pieem 

3. Ioterpret:efich:i :the: ibbisiog:pirtons of the poem so as to show how it 
ciotriauten:ti:the:e ectieoenn:i :the:piee:fin:fi:shibes 

a. Wears doom, like dungarees (line 4); 

b. …. they laid 
Upon his road of fire their sudden shade 
(lines 9-10); 

c. No furlough flutered from the ssy 
(line 15); 

d. Living these words (line 19); 

e. Like widowed sisters (line 24). 

4. To whom does I refer in line 26m:Whfit:in:it:
thfit:in:uoderntiidm 

5. To how much may this re er:io:the:iofib:
line i :the:pieem 

 



Teacher’s Discussion Guides for Poetry 
 

 

Title multillemleanangs 

Paraphrase Rlihreglethleiolm 

Connotation mleananeblyoadethlelntlrel. 

Organization orneanzetoaeleiealrag 

Attitude Idlatiyethletoal—bothethle
gileklr'geeadethleiolt'ge 

Shifts* Locetleghnfgenaegileklrre
toalregltanregyatetre
dnctoan 

Title Etemnalethlettlleenena 

Theme Dltlrmnalewhetethleiolme
geyge 

 

 
*Shifts 

 

Signals 
 o Klyewordge(stiil, bul, yul, iuthbutl,)  
 o Puactuetoae(coagndlrelelryemerkke 
 o Steazeeoreierenreihednengnoage 
 o Cheanlgenaelnaleoregteazeellantheorebothe 
 

Types 
 o Structurle(howethleworkengeorneanzldke 
 o Cheanlgenaegyatete(glatlaclellantheeade

coagtructoak 
 o Cheanlgenaegouade(rhymlrerhythmre

ellntlretoareeggoaeaclnk 
 o Cheanlgenaednctoae(llelleoretyilk 
 

Pattern 
 o Arlethleghnfgeguddlaseironrlggnelse

rlcurgnelseWhys 
 
 

 Ltvtl 1 
Dltenl: WhetedltenlgegteadeoutseIgethlrleeaeobenougeiealras 
Dnctoa: [1]eCherectlrnzlente [2]eIgentecoagngtlatseeernldseghnfnans 
Syatet: [1] Whetellellengentse [2] Cherectlrnzlente[3] Igentebeleacldseeernldseghnfnans 
Imenlry: [1] Whetenmenlgedomnaetlse [2] Toewhncheglagletoethlyeeiilels 
Structurl: [1] Wheteerlethleiertgs  [2] Igenteeefitldeiorms 
  

 Level 2 
Rhltornc: Whnchewordgeheelethlegtroanlgtecoaaotetoags 
 Whnchefinurlgeoiegillchedomnaetls 
 Igethlrleeatthlgngsenroayseierellllgseieredots 
Souadg: RhymlseRhythmseellntlretoaseeggoaeaclsecoagoaeaclse 
  

 Ltvtl 3 
Thlmlg: Howedoethlelllmlatgecombnaletoeiroducleorelmihegnzlethlethlml(gks 
 
 



Advanced Placement English Literature & Composition 

P R O S O D Y  
 

THE FOOT  The foot is measured according to the number of its stressed and unstressed 
syllables. The stressed syllables are marked with an acute accent ( ’ ) or a prime 
mark ( ' ) and the unstressed syllables with a small superscript line (––), a small 
“x,” a superscript degree symbol ( ° ) or a short accent mark, or “breve” (   ). 
A virgule ( / ) can be used to separate feet in a line. 

  Iamb iambic ( - ’ ) to-DAÁ Y 

  Trochee trochaic ( ’ - ) BROÁ -ther 

  Anapest anapestic ( - - ’ ) in-ter-CEÁ DE 

  Dactyl dactyllic ( ’ - - ) YEÁ S-ter-day 

  Spondee spondaic ( ’ ’ ) OÁ H, NOÁ  

  Pyrric pyrric ( - - ) ...of a... 

  (Amphibrach) (amphibrachic) ( - ’ - ) chi-CAÁ -go 

  (Bacchus) (bacchic) ( - ’ ’ ) a BRAÁ ND NEÁ W car 

  (Amphı́macer) (amphı́macratic ?) ( ’ - ’ ) LOÁ VE is BEÁ ST 

       
METRICAL FEET  One Monómeter “Thus I” 

  Two Dímeter “Rich the treasure” 

  Three Trímeter “A sword, a horse, a shield” 

  Four Tetrámeter “And in his anger now he rides” 

  Five Pentámeter “Draw forth thy sword, thou mighty man-at-arms” 

  Six Hexámeter “His foes have slain themselves, with whom he should contend.” 

  Seven Heptámeter “There's not a joy the world can give like that it takes away.” 

  Eight Octámeter “I must go down to th’ seas again, to th’ lonely sea and th’ sky” 

  Nine Nonámeter “Roman Virgil, thou that sing'st Ilion's lofty temples robed with �ire,” 
     

 

SPECIAL  Heroic meter Iambic pentameter 

NAMES  Long meter Iambic tetrameter 

  Alexandrine One line of iambic hexameter 

SCANSION  To SCAN a line is to divide it into its several feet, then to tell what kind of feet make up the line 
and how many of them there are, as in the descriptie names of  haaespeare and  haacerrs 
iambic pentameter. 



STANZAIC   Name Lines Special rhymes / forms 

FORMS  Couplet 2 rhymes: aa 
(2 heroic lines = heroic couplet) 

  Tercet 3 rhymes: aaa, aab, abb 
(Terza rima = aba bcb cdc, etc.) 

  Quatrain 4 (In Memoriam Stanza = abba in iambic tetrameter) 

  Quintain 5 (Limerick rhymes:  aabba) 

  Sestet 6 — 

  Seven-line 7 (Rime Royale = ababbcc in iambic pentameter) 

  Octet 8 (Ottava Rima = abababcc in iambic pentameter) 

  Nine-line 9 (Spencerian Stanza = ababbcbcc in iambic pentameter; the 
�inal line is an Alexandrine) 

     

    Some fixed poetic forms 

THE SONNET 
 The sonnet consists of fourteen lines of iambic pentameter (in Romance languages, iambic 

hexameter) 
The English (Shakespearean) Sonnet is made up of three quatrains and a heroic couplet and 
rhymes abab cdcd efef gg 
The Italian (Petrarchan) Sonnet is made up of an octet and a sestet. It rhymes: abbaabba 
cdecde;  in sonnets writen in  nngish, the gast sii rhymes may come in any order. 

THE SESTINA 
 The sestna dates from the  1th centarry  ts  3 gines diiide into sii sestets and a three-line 

eniory The same words that end the gines in the first sestet wigg end the gines in agg the others in 
a different bat prescribed order. Each stanza uses these ending words from the previous stanza 
in the order 6- -5-1-4- y Agg sii words appear in the enior, three of them at the end of a giney 

THE 

VILLANELLE 

 The iigganegge, a compgei and rare form, is made ap of  3 gines arranned in fiie tercets and a 
concgadinn qaatrainy  Line   mast be repeated as gines 6,  1, and  8; gine   mast be repeated as 
gines 3,  5, and  3y 

THE BALLAD 
 The ballad is made up of quatrains in which the second and fourth lines must rhyme and are 

neneraggr trimetric; the first and third gines are normaggr tetrametricy 

TWO JAPANESE 

FORMS 

 Syllables are counted  instead of feet. The haiku is a three-gine poem in which the first and third gines 
haie fiie, the second, seieny The tanaa is a fiie gine poem in which the first and third gines haie fiie, 
the other three, seven each.  The haiku must contain a reference to a season. 

THE DOUBLE 

DACTYL 

 A one-sentence poem of eight lines. The first gine is rhrminn nonsense (which is whr the form is agso 
called the ‘Higgledy Piggledy’). The second line is a proper name. Lines  , 1,   and 5, 6, 7 are dactylic 
dimitery Lines 4 and 8 are ‘choriambs,’ that is one trochee foggowed br one iamby Lines 4 and 8 
rhyme. One line, usually line 6, is made ap of one heiasrggabic, doabge dactrgic wordy 

 

 



A D V A N C E D  P L A C E M E N T E N G L I S H  

Poetry Response Assignment 
 

tudents 
sometimes 
cringe when 

they learn that a 
major focus of this course is poetry. As children 
most of you loved poetry, reciting nursery rhymes 
and chanting limericks. What happened ? We don’t 
have the answer, but one of our goals this year will 
be to rekindle your enthusiasm for and appreciation 
of poetry. 

Laurence Perrine suggests, “People have read 
poetry or listened to it or recited it because they 
liked it, because it gave them enjoyment. But this is 
not the whole answer. Poetry in all ages has been 
regarded as important, not simply as one of several 
alternative forms of amusement, as one person 
might choose bowling, another, chess, and another, 
poetry. Rather, it has been regarded as something 
central to existence, something having unique value 
to the fully realized life, something that we are 
better off for having and without which we are 
spiritually impoverished.” 

John Ciardi writes, “Everyone who has an 
emotion and a language knows something about 
poetry. What he knows may not be much on an 
absolute scale, and it may not be organized within 
him in a useful way, but once he discovers the 
pleasure of poetry, he is likely to be surprised to 
discover how much he always knew without 
knowing he knew it. He may discover, somewhat as 
the character in the French play discovered to his 
amazement that he had been talking prose all his 
life, that he had been living poetry. Poetry, after all, 
is about life. Anyone who is alive and conscious 
must have some information about it.” 

This year we are approaching poetry two 
ways. We are studying some poems in class, 
learning about the tools and devices poets use 
in their craft, talking about what a poem means 
or how it made you feel, or seeking answers to 
questions we raised while reading or studying. 
We might call this our structured or formal 
study of poetry. But we are also studying 
poetry informally through poetry responses. 

You will be writin reesoieee about every two 
weeke. Pleaee look cloeely at the liet of datee to 
kiow whei theee reesoieee are due. You will 
have a differeit liet of soeme each quarter. Your 
firet job ie to net to kiow them. To that eid, you 
will read all the soeme from the liet at leaet oice 
every week. Read them at differeit tmee, ii 
differeit slacee, aid ii differeit moode. You will 
iotce how the soeme will reveal themeelvee to 
you over the weeke. Althounh you will reesoid oi 
saser to oily oie soem for each aeeinimeit, you 
wait to become acquaiited with all the soeme 
oi the liet. 

For each aeeinimeit date, you will chooee oie 
soem from the liet aid write a reesoiee to that 
soem. Theee reesoieee are to be a miiimum of 
about 200 worde, or the equal of oie tysed sane. 
Place the reesoiee ii “the box” at the beniiiiin 
of claee oi the day it ie due. Late soetry reactoie 
do iot receive credit. 

You may assroach thie aeeinimeit eeveral 
waye. Sometmee etudeite write ai aialyeie of 
the soem. They exslaii what ie noiin oi ii the 
soem aid relate what they thiik the theme ie. 
Othere benii with the theme aid elaborate oi 
that, while eome assly the soem to themeelvee 
by relatin a sereoial exserieice. Occaeioially a 
etudeit will write a reesoiee oi oie liie from the 
soem. What you do with the reesoiee ie us to 
you ae loin ae you eay eomethiin. Studeite who 
exslaii that they “could iot uideretaid the 
soem io mater how” they tried do iot net 
credit. You will iot like all the soeme, but if you 
chooee to write that you dielike a soem becauee 
of ite coiteit or etyle, eussort that with coicrete 
detail.  

 
Adapted from Danny Lawrence; 

Career Center, Winston-Salem, North Carolina 
 

S 



Poeme for Reesoiee: Secoid Quarter 
 
Chooee oie of the followiin soeme for each of the soetry reesoieee. All are fouid ii Meyer, The Bedford 
Introductonnton Lttrrturte 8th ed.  oi the iidicated sanee. Uee a soem oice oily duriin the quarter. Write oi oie 
soem oily for a soetry reesoiee. 
 
 
Yousif al-Sa’igh, “An Iraqi Evening,” p. 1309 
Margaret Atwood, “February,” p. 910 
Elizabeth Bishop, “The Fish,” 781 
Anne Bradstreet, “To My Dear and Loving 

Husband,” p. 1241 
Gwendolyn Brooks, “We Real Cool,” p. 860 
Randall Jarrell, “The Death of the Ball Turret 

Gunner,” p. 832 
E. E. Cummings, “In Just—,” p. 1034 
John Donne, “Death, be not proud,” p. 1058 
H. D., “Heat,” p. 881 
Linda Pastan, “Pass/Fail,” p. 1252 
Robert Hayden, “Those Winter Sundays,” p. 771 
Seamus Heaney, “The Forge,” p. 1013 
Robert Herrick, “To the Virgins, to Make Much of 

Time,” p. 842 
Langston Hughes, “The Negro Speaks of Rivers,” 

p. 1162 
John Keats, “La Belle Dame sans Merci,” p. 1335 
Millay, “I will put Chaos into fourteen lines,” 

p. 1011 

Robert Morgan, “Overalls,” p. 1051 
Sharon Olds, “Rites of Passage,” p. 1047 
Marge Piercy, “The Secretary Chant,” p. 770 
Henry Reed, “Naming of Parts,” 943 
Theodore Roethke, “My Papa’s Waltz,” p. 999 
Shakespeare, “When, in disgrace with Fortune and 

men’s eyes,” p. 1344 
Shelley, “Ozymandias,” p. 1344 
Cathy Song, “The Youngest Daughter,” p. 857 
Phillis Wheatley, “On Being Brought from Africa to 

America,” p. BC-C 
Walt Whitman, “When I Heard the Learn'd 

Astronomer,” p. 1352 
Richard Wilbur, “A Late Aubade,” 846 
William Carlos Williams, “This Is Just to Say,” 

p. 1353 
William Wordsworth, “The world is too much 

with us,” p. 1009 
William Butler Yeats, “Sailing to Byzantium,” 

p. 1359 

 
Due Dates 

 

1  
2  
3  
4  
5  

 

6  
7  
8  
9  
10  

 



A D V A N C E D  P L A C E M E N T E N G L I S H  Stephen  Dedalus 
 S T U D E N T  

 

 

 

Date Poem Response 

1 Wed 3 Oct  Ozy Personal, political 

2 Fri 12 Oct Africa Political 

3 Wed 17 Oct  Naming Parts Political  * 

4 Fri 26 Oct We Cool  Personal, structure 

5 Wed 31 Oct L A T E L A T E 

  

 

85 
6 Wed 14 Nov  Wild Swans Analysis, personal 

7 Fri 23 Nov Belle Dame Structure, analysis 

8 Wed 28 Nov In Just--- Mythology, fig. lang. 

9 Fri 7 Dec Golden Retrievals Form, personal 

10 Wed 12 Dec Death not proud  Rhyme, meter 

11 Fri 21 Dec To the Virgins  Personal, humor, structure 

12 Wed 9 Jan That the Night Come Scansion 

13 Fri 18 Jan the Forge Comparison (theme) 

  

 

100 
14 Wed 6 Feb  Out, Out Theme, relates to AILDying 

15 Fri 15 Feb When I consider Personal, thematic 

16 Wed 20 Feb When in disgrace Political, personal 

17 Fri 29 Feb  Birches Comparison (Out out) 

18 Wed 5 Mar Fern Hill Cultural, structure 

19 Fri 14 Mar Leda and the Swan Compare (Wild swans), personal 

20 Wed 19 Mar Late Aubade Diction, patterns 

21 Fri 28 Mar Mother 2 Son Political, Theme, Personal 

22 Wed 2 Apr Song ‘spacey’ personal 

  

 

100 
23 Wed 16 Apr     

24 Fri 25 Apr   

25 Wed 30 Apr   

 



A D V A N C E D  P L A C E M E N T E N G L I S H  

Team Poetry Lessons 
Some Guidelines 

 
 

Topics: 
Three teams will be assigned one of the 
poets highlighted in the textbook: either 
Dickinson, Frost, or Hughes. 

Four teams will be assigned one of the 
themes in the textbook: either love and 
longing, teaching and learning, humor and 
satire, i, ‘ irri, i sssinss. 
 

Poems: 
Use the poems in The Bedford Introduction 
to Literature, 8th ed. 

Y u,may,arr, ir,arrst iaa,  rm,si,y u,
feel it necessary. 
 

Secondary Sources: 

Print: 

 Usr,thr,cistcaa,matrisaa,si,thr,astriatuir,
anthology. 

Electronic: 

 ‘rnsi,wsth,thr,wsrrst,ni u , i,Iitriirt,
sites you can locate but at least ten, 
exclusive of encyclopedias and other 
general sites.  

 From that group, select the three most 
helpful. 

 

Pirsritat in 
 Your team will give a short lesson on 

your poet. You will probably want to 
focus on two of the poems. You want 
the point of the lesson to be something 
more valuable than, say, Dickinson is 
swraas,Fsir,a,i cuss,Y u,wsaa,havr,20-30,
minutes, inclusive of any class 
rsscusss i, i,qurst is,y u,ch  sr,t ,
include. Your grade will be penalized for 
rvriy,msiutr,y u,n ,bry ir,30s 

 You are to include some sort of a visual 
asr,aa in,thr,ways,It,c uar,br, i jrctrre,
drawn on the board, held up. posted…. 
you decide what wiaa,br,m st,rffrctvrs 

 

Wistri,w irn 
 You will submit a rich lesson summary 

of about one side of one page. 

 Y u,wsaa,tuii,si,as,wraa,a,try,asst, i,thr,
wrb,sstrs,y ui,tram,i uirs,Iicaurr,thr,
ttar,air,thr,URL for each. 

 You will write an “AP-type” essay 
qurston that prompts writers to 
srritiy, ir, i,m ir,trchisqurs, i,
devices your poet uses and to explain 
how the poet uses them to convey an 
element such as theme, character, tone, 
  sit, i,vsrwe,srrae,srtine,m  re, i,
the like. 

 Thr,wistri,w ir,may,br,hairwistrie,
 isitrre, i,submstrr,rarcti iscaaays 

 



A D V A N C E D  P L A C E M E N T E N G L I S H  

One Art 
 
 The art of losing isn't hard to master; 
 so many things seem filled with the intent 
 to be lost that their loss is no disaster. 

 Lose something every day.  Accept the fluster 
5 of lost door keys, the hour badly spent. 
 The art of losing isn't hard to master. 

 Then practce losing farther, losing fasterr 
 places, and names, and where it was you meant  
 to travel.  None of these will bring disaster. 

10 I lost my mother's watch.  And look! my last, or 
 next-to-last, of three loved houses went. 
 The art of losing isn't hard to master. 

 I lost two cites, lovely ones.  And, vaster, 
 some realms I owned, two rivers, a contnent. 
15 I miss them, but it wasn't a disaster. 

 —Even losing you (the joking voice, a gesture 
 I love) I shan't have lied.  It's evident 
 the art of losing's not too hard to master 
 though it may look like (Write it!) like disaster. 

From The Complete Poems 1927-1979 by Elizabeth Bishop, published by Farrar, Straus & 
Giroux, Inc. Copyright © 1979, 1983 by Alice Helen Methfessel. Used with permission. 
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